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| BUILDERS’ CHANCE.
llpu.es. Price and terras right

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
Realty Brokers - 26 Vlcterla

1 On first floor of Home Bank Building; 
King St. W„ two rooms, well lighted, 
steam heat, large vault. Immediate pos
session.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Realty Brokers 26 VictoriaiCOMPANY, 
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(day, Jan. 16.

HIS CONTEMPT FOR AUTHORITY EX-DIRECTORS OF 8E 
DENY THEY'RE TO BLAME

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 
HAS ALTERNATIVE PORTCanada Leads in Raifwaus 

Compared With Population .Azi v-t Knew Nothing of the Irregularities 
and Were Themselves De

ceived by Manager.

For Msnths a Line Has Been Pro
ceeding South to Kitamaat 

Arm.

I /\\M/***********6**************

1 Formalities Complete— £ 
| Manitoba Otons Her 

Phones.

That's One of the Interesting Facts 
Found In Comptroller's Annual 
Report—Traffic's Growth Con

siderable.

\
In their statement of defence filed 

I at Osgoode Hall yesterday, tBe former 
directorate of the Ontario Bank, which 
are being sued for damages because of 
their alleged negligence, place all the 
blame on the ex-manager, who is now 

! serving a term of Imprisonment in 
Kingston Penitentiary. The defendants 
are George R. R. Cockburn.Çkmald Mac- 
kay, R. D. Perry, Richard Harcourt, 
Rullff Grass, Thomas Walmsley and 

, John Flett, and each denies all the » 
! allegations of misfeasance, want of care, 
and negligence on his part contained in 
the statement of claim. They say that

■
th MONTREAL, Jan. 16.—(Special.)—It 

will be surprising news to most, people i 
to learn that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
have already a good stretch of road 
well under way In the Province of Brl-j 
tlsh Columbia, and that probably by

r v

r- ■
0 -MtlksdMiMlfflW 5OTTAWA, Jan. 16.—(Specisfl.) The 

annual report of the comptroller of 
railway statistics was presented to par- 

The mileage of rall-

MONTREAL, Jan. 16.—
(Special.) — Manitoba now 
oivro her telephones. The tram- » 
action, which culminates in the | 
retirement of the Bell Telephone ! £ 
Company in the province, took 
place to-day, when the transfer 
of the business of the company 
in Manitoba to the government of 
that province was completed.

Hon. John Agnew, the pro
vincial treasurer of Manitoba, 
handed over to the company & 
bonds of the province to thé 2 
amount of $3,400,000. These 
bonds were brought to Montreal, ^ 
and to-day were transferred from £ 
the Union Bank to the Royal * 
Trust Company, under a strong ► 
guard, four men having charge $ 
of them all the time. *

There will, however, be no 
change in the rates for six * 
months, at least, when the Bell

,i

midsummer from seventy-five to one 
hundred miles of track will have been 
laid from a Pacific coast harbor east-, 
ward. This, however, has no reference 
whatever to the progress of the work on 
the main line from Prince Rupert, the 
tenders for which will be asked for 
almost any day, say, for something j 
over 100 miles, beginning from the com
pany’s terminal city.

When the engineers connected with: 
the early surveys of the G.T.P. had; 
located the company’s terminus at 
Prlno# Rupert, and when the first hun
dred miles of work eastward from the \
Pacific had been laid out, it became evi
dent to all those connected with this 
piece of work that a great advantage1 
would be gained during future opera-, 
tions if the main line could be struck 
by a branch something like 100 miles 
from Prince Rupert and running south
westerly to another port easy of access.
It would In a word be of the greatest!
Importance could supplies be landed on ! 
the main line 100 miles or so inward, 
about the time the work on the Prince 
Rupert end would be fairly under way.

This policy was, therefore, decided 
upon about twelve months ago, when a 
contract was given to Messrs. Foley 
Bros. & Larsen, and that firm has been 
for months past pushing a line rapidly 
forward from Kitamaat Arm,a good dis
tance south of Prince Rupert, to a place 
known as Kitsalas Canyon, on the main 
line, some 120 miles east Of Prince 
Rupert, and already great progress has 
been made on this strategic railway.

Getting in Supplies.
As a matter of fact, not very many 

months will have elapsed before all the 
supplies and materials required Jor those 
great mountain sections will be landed 
into the very heart of the country, thus 
permitting contractors to carry on their ; move awn? 
work both east and west of Kitsalas |
Canyon, the junction of the line coming 
up from the southern port. It is not [ 
to be supposed that Kitamaat Arm has j 
been selected by the G.T.P. as an al- ; 
ternate port with Prince Rupert, alt ho 
it will be very handy to have a second1 
harbor on the Pacific coast In connec-. 
tlon with the future operations of the| 
railway between the coast and the i 
Orient. Those who have sized up the; 
situation see no menace . whatever to 
the splendid position of Prince Rupert,
In the fact of the company having se
cured an oütlet a hundred miles or moije 
to the south at Kitamaat Arm.

While Prince Rupert has a magnifi
cent harbor quite near the open ocean, 
and which can be reached from the 
Pacific during any part of the day or 
night for all the year round, Kitamaat 
Arm Is reached by a channel some forty 
miles in length, which fact renders It 
Impossible as a successful competitor 
with the unrivalled harbor of Prince 
Rupert. It was, however, the fact that 
this early line was being constructed 
that gave rise to the rumor In the west 
that the company proposed to abandon 
Prince Rupert In favor of the south
ern port. Such ana idea was never en
tertained.

14.89 I’dllament to-day.
in 1907 was 22,462, an increase of 

The mileage of double 
increased from 743 to 1067, pria

it is estimated

%
Ifl li3ways 

1099 miles. I Xtrack
clpally on main lines, 
that 3000 miles are under construction.

Ontario leads the provinces with the 
number of miles of railway, having 
7367, as compared with 3516 In Quebec. 
In proportion to, population, Canada 
has the highest mileage og leading 
countries, namely, a mile to every 289 
people, while In Great Britain there 
are 1821 persons to the mile, and In the 
United States 381 persons to the mile.

Aid to the amount of *128,827,648 was 
given to railways by t^^Dominlon 
Government; *35,123,130 by the pro
vinces, and *17,346,633 by the munici
palities. This aid includes guarantee of 
uunos. Capital Invested had amounted 
to *688,563,591, In shares of *58*,369,217 
in funded debt. Capitalization is *56,995 
a mile. In the United States the capi- 

ls *67,936, and in Britain

»£ J
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’’they in good faith believed the profita 
earned by the plaintiff bank justified the 
declaration and payment of the several 
dividends,and the same were paid there
out, and none of the said defendants 
knowingly çmd wilfully concurred in the 
declaration or payment of any dividends 
in Impairment of the paid-up capital of 
tne said bank.

‘‘The defendants say that if moneys of 
the plaintiff were expended by invest
ing in tne speculative purchase of stocks 
on margin they had not, nor had any of 
them, notice or knowledge thereof, and 
the plaintiff’s general manager was 
alone responsible therefor, and these de
fendants say that all representations 
made by them to the plaintiffs’ share
holders as to the value of the assets 
of the plaintiff were made in entire good 
faith,in reliance on Information furnish
ed in the ordinary course of business 
by said general manager and other offi
cers of the bank; and said defendants 
say they were not guilty of any breach 
of duty In respect of any of the matters 
referred to.
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I•I tallzation
*273,437.

I Traffic Showed Gains.
considerable gainsTraffic showed 

over the preceding year. In fact, there 
was an increase of 5,899,422 tons, and 
In passengers 4,147,537 In number. In 
1907 the passengers carried were 32,- 
137,319, compared with 27,989,782 In 1906, 
and 5,190,416 in 1875. In 1907 there were 
63,866,135 tons of freight carried, com
pared with over 57,000,000 tons In 1906, 
and over 6,000,000 in 1875. The average 
revenue per passenger per mile from 
68 out of 80 operating railways was 
2.863 cents. Thirty-eight railways hav
ing passpnger earnings in excess of 
*25,0(10 per annum show an Average 
charge of 2.232 cents. Eighteen roads 
with a passenger revenue beyond *100,- ; 
000 each, yield an average of 2i088, and 
four railways whose passenger revenue 
represents 71.11 per cent, of the total 
for the year, return a rate of 2.070. 
Sixty-eight out of 84 roads show an 
average rate per ton a mile of 3.656 
cents, and five principal railways with 
freight earnings of more than a mil
lion each, and representing 73 per cent, 
of the total, show an average charge 
per ton of 7.02 cents.

Of the electric railways the paid-up 
capital was Increased by over *11,000,- 
000, bringing the total up to *75,000,000. 
The mileage remains almost station
ary at 814. Gross earnings were *12,- 
600,000, a betterment of *1.663,659. Oper
ating expenses aggregated *7,737.251. 
Proportion of expenses to gross earn
ings was 61.25. Passengers carried num
bered 273,999,404, a gain of over 36,000,- 
000. Cost of roads and rolling stock 
was *62,000.000, with an estimated out
lay on s»ven systems under construc
tion of *13,000,000.

contracts expire.1 I

SC 1 :v.*'
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Relied on the ■Manager.
“If any moneys of the plaintiff were 

unlawfully expended- In the purchase of 
shares of the capital stock of the plain
tiff, none of the said defendants had 
any notice or knowledge of such ex
penditure, and said defendants claim 
that they cannot be held responsible 
for any losses arising therefrom»

“The said defendants say that a com
petent general manager was employed 
to manage and supervise the affairs of 
the bank. The said general manager 
was selected for his well-known integ
rity and generally approved 
discharge the duties of hts'vofflce, and 
the said defendants had implicit confi
dence In the ability, experience and in
tegrity of the said general manager, and 
In good faith relied upon the statement 
of the bank’s affairs from time to time 
prepared and submitted by him to 
them, as also upon the representations 
from time to time made by - the said 
general manager as to the assets and 
ha bill ties of the said bank, and the 
securities held by said bank, and these 
defendants say that ahy Impairment of 
the capital of said bank and all lot sea 
in respect of which the plaintiff seeks 
to hold these defendants liable in this 
action were owing to the misrepresenta
tion and concealment of the said gen
eral manager, and of the deception 
practised by him on the said defendants, 
and as to which none of the-said defend
ants acquired notice or knowledge until 
just prior to the suspension of said 
bank, and each of said defendants says 
that he was not guilty of any breach of 
duty In connection with any of the mat
ters referred to In the statement of 
claim."

\I; t-e APROTECT HUMANITY 
FROM LEVEL CROSSE*11.98 when I ordered yeOFFICER KILLAM: Now, is there anny raison why I shouldn’t foorce ye to move awn. 'V

>m, ) 
0c, [ 1 noospaper Enquirers Column-CORPORATION LOITERER; Oh, I ain’t no I -l

Recommendation of Coroner’s Jury 
in Fatal Accident on Pere 

Marquette
IB EMI UTHMCE 
U FOU El Fill

THAT TRENCH TREATY LOOKS 
SOMETHING LIKE A GOLD BRICK

!.Len. ability to

I 00lun-
BLENHEIM, Jan. 16.—The adjourn- 

ed Inquest into the death of Samuel 
Crouch, Jennie Crouch and David Toll, 
the three victims of the level crossing 
accident at Cedar Springs last Satur
day, was held in Blenheim to-day, the

lay v
■ If Council Ratify the Route Which 

Parks Committee Agreed to 
Yesterday.

ià still a chance of reductions in the 
present duty, he hoped that there 
•would be an Increased trade In apples, 
but in reply to a question by E. D.
Smith of Wentworth he admitted the 
duty had not been changed, and last 
year’s export was only *50,000. He 
said a member of the opposition from 
Montreal had been trying to stir up 
opposition to the treaty.

Mr, Ames, who was referred to, re
plied that he had simply asked his 
constituents for their opinion, as he 
•was entitled to do.

In conclusion Mr. Brodeur urged the 
sentimental consideration 
of the treaty, as well as

mentality. Mr. Brodeur spent some means would have In building up the 
time in disputing the assertion that trade of Canadian ports. 6
the Franco-Canadian treaty of 1893 Mr. Amea Replies,
tne r ranco-L / Mr. Ames of Montreal followed. He
had been negotiated by 8 r Cb did not yield, he said, at the outset
Tupper. The correspondence, he said, to -nyone In appreciation of the im- 
ehowed that Sir Charles had been as- portance of concluding a treaty with 
sisted in the negotiations by Sir Joseph a country to which so many Cana- 
Crome of the British embassy In Paris, dians were attached by ties of blood

TT. mtt iv-iM Tor, 1# _ Therefore it was now for the" first and affection. Moreover It wag only ly that it will not interfere with any
™ time in the history of Canada that a natural that Franc* should be se- of the historic landmarks of the Old

The Manufacturers Association held, treaty bad been arranged with a lected as the first country upon which jj>ort
a meeting in the board of trade rooms loreign country entirely vy Canadian to try the effect of the intermediate in addition to widening the Bathuret-

plenipotentiaries. Then Mr. Brodeur foriff, wWch this ^verament d^larod slreet bndge, a bridge will have to be
caption was held at the Hotel Royal, read unde^ng'T the ne-' «y arrangementsHoîe er U « bu‘u °,ver the C P R. tracks at the
followed at 7 o’clock by a banquet. Rob- étions the duty It members to examine this In the^old 8lmcoe-ro^ where
ert Hobson, vlce-presidnt of ehe asso- g ..Wh f \s the date of that order?” treaty on its and see how far .beneath, the u*°h
étalon, was in the chair, and the prin- .J «r Borden It promised a*<ntages for Canadian “fanned by a wooden bridge which
clpal speakers were J. L. Hughes and | “r^Bordern^ ^ trade. JT ^““tura P * * °F ir°"
C. C. James, deputy minister of agricul- ' ’ , , h Mr Borden remarked Natufaliy the treaty of 1893 (the structure.
ture. V£°n evident" passed two Tupper treaty) required revision, but course of the road thruout, hugging the

While Mr. Hughes was speaking to *• . ft the negotiations had be- there was certainly evidence of Can- south side of the steam railway tracks.
INGBRSOLL, Ja-n. 16.—(Special.)—In the toast technical education several "eeks ada’s progress in the art of expend!- Ihe street railway has undertaken to

tielr verdict on the death of A. S. of the delegates were talking and . when Mr. Brodeur was ture since the good old days when Sir bear all the expense of preparing the
j ma_ irtiied at laughing and Mr. Hughes gave them the nossibllity of the Charles Tupper went to Paris on roadbed and laying rails, estimated by

rvrosotne of the Grand an uncomfortable few minutes by Monk asked if he treaty business. His total expenses Manager Fleming at *50;000, and has

mC,nt more suitable safe- pect to he asked to leave the room Produce. thought that there was Continued on Page 7. the Increased receipts from the fair
not Proytd*I?5 -i-nrorous centre” and this put a stop to the talking. Mr- Br ___------------------ 1 ..............n j im this year would be equal to one-third Geode, “that the old directors, of whom
gUmhIv =1,0 nlaced on record their entire and he was permitted to finish his -- .linllin, ■ ■ r> of the co8t borne by the city, and I Mr. Walmsley - is one. are Interesting

Pilf tho course bursued by address without further interruption, rnrilflll 111161 lIlliTfifiV llfll I LVC flL QMfllllull I C wish to emphasize the fact most de- themselves to defeat the resolution to ■-withdrawn its delegates because their ! commission to whom the. At the meeting tills afternoon It was CD C H Iflj j M U11. 1 11H Y VIILLlIu Ul U it U Iff LJ A L LG cide<3,y that there will be no interfer- continue the action against them.”
representatives were not g.ven a tail- ro^at^dly^referred by decided to organize a tariff depart- | nUlUM II 111 ■ III I UII1 IULLL1U Ul UIIUIIUOLLU ence with historic spots.” ; Whether this action Is to be continued
hearing was received. town council The recommendation! ment, for which an expert will be en- vfnnirifl riflllT PBUr I TfllAIII mDII riDT Mayor Oliver warmly approved the or not will be decided by the votA of

It was decided to ask the Dominion * - made that the crossing be protect- gaged, also to discontinue the Lon- III I TTQD|l|P L iPUT S A 11 F fl I ||lfl/nj r IHr plans, as did also Aid. Stewart, Adams, the shareholders at the meeting In
Government to abolish the requirement tv effectWe baVrler. don, Eng., employment bureau for NB LlUl MU I Oil I ufllL II lUllll lllUlll llllL R. H. Graham and Vaughan. March.
whereby parliamentary candidates must 6(1 ” ------------------------------- skilled workmen, to ask the Dominion III 11 i U * Aid. Adams’ proposal that two mem-
post a forfeit of *200. r/rnroT /MTV WC1A/C government to assist with those pro- ___e------ bers o' the Guild of Civic Art sit in

A committee of John Gardner, Jamei T UK bb I Ul I T NLWO. vincial legislatures which have t^ken I u U’x * D - t * D «.h„U|„ an advisory capacity on the committee has been filed in the action of A mold I
Simpson and W. T. Rawltnson will con- ---------- up the question of technical education , _ „ , cr„surpmpnt Between inhaDItantS KeSOrt 10 nemarK8Die wa^ turned over to the speolal com. against Cockbum. The appeal is from
eider the proposal that a cooperative Attempted Suicide—Serious Cross- and to appoint a trade commission to | 160 HOIRS Ll gag-moui M , . <>, P-nn-rnee of mlUee appointed to deal with the broad ! the judgment of Mr. Justice Mabee, set-
meat store be established. Ino Accident. N«XZea,a"d , „ , Frpnrh Column and Mular Methld to btay rregress Ot question of park policy. i ting aside the order of the maeter-ln-

ing ACCioent During the evening an oil painting rrenCn V0,UmM U ri,-.. E. C. Hill’s suggestion that an "up- 1 chambers dlrectlhg a commision to ex-
, , . . was presented to H. Cockehutt, Brant- Ranhirl’e FnrcPS names. 1 to-date zoo’’ be estahllsheri In ir-rwihi amine certain witnesses In Montreal,LONDON. Jan. 16.-(Specla,.)-Carl ford by R J White. Smith's Falls, Rachld S tOrCeS- ________ | tion Parrand an aZssion ee chargl ! Yarmouth, N.S., and England, If necea-

Rav of Zanesville, Ohio, swallowed six 0n behalf of the association for his -- - z th. gary)
Lake Considers Manoeuvres teaspoonfuls of carbolic acid to-night services to that organization. 16—News has rech- JOHNSTOWN, Pa., Jan. 16.—Proba- bcard P exhibition

More Tran Unusually Valuable. after a refusal of a young woman, —- _ —. TANG -, tt • _ , on™aee- bl>' the most remarkable manner of ex- At Aid. Adams’ suggestion It was
—t------  whom he claims a“ hl® rantd0 bim’ SHAFT DRIVEN INTO CAR, ed here of a terrifl * tinguishing fire occurred to-day at Bos- agreed that a man equipped with llfe-

"V-are was an echo -yf -eurt Thanks- ht sa>'s- de?erted him, l° return to hiim ---------- ment in a ravine near setatt, between we]1( a mining town near here, when saving apparatus be
_, .. ' Ray walked into the rfomister Hou* c . îrrpnfh column under Gen. IX Am- hundreds of men, women, boys and Grenadier
giving Bay’s military manoeuvres In 4nd announced that he had swallowed Runaway In Yonge Street Résulta in a Fr“"c.h f“™mn commanded by girls saved the town from destruction season 
the lecture room the armories last(] the dose, but those ®-rou^ declined t Death of “Dan Patch.” X1 , . r>achid a chief of Mulai Haftd’s by throwing: snowballs. The town has

believe him. as he showed no signs j ---------- 7 The French gained a splendid no fire department and water is scarce. ciTiccicn c*VQ rnVCDMMCMT LONDON, Jan. 16.—The control that
ef hour® when hT con^sed and was Dashing down Yonge-street. mad- victory in the face of heavy odds.; The flames had gained much headway SATISFIED, AYS GOVERNMENT the American meat trust gradually has

of a well-known resident of Trafalgar- etruck a College and Yonge-stree; killed. The latt but returned re- tire population began throwing snow- dm n stration. the civic authorities to-day at a meet-

arsa-siti a » æ.^s^ss.T'Ssîsjis r,-ts =^..r.
iïïæss r- sf-2 s’thTs Zt — «-S œs&ssr**the Southwestern Traction Company’s Jfiv ' one ot a dozen uaklengèrs id's column was suddenly reinforced THREE TRUE BILLS. ,s entirely satisfactory to the Cana- n.tut of the consumers, and we call Off

crossing at Slmcoe-street at 6 o clock fortunatel> nime if a oozen p g. by the pjwerful force which fig- ______ Can Government, and that there Is the corporat e '. as ute m*. »-<• e , ,1-
to-night. A sleigh containing Albert occupying t « - , . , f ured in the massacres at Casablanca, therefore, nothing more to do than ex- ties to safeguard the Interests ot con-Mimlen and his 10-year-old son. Albert, The whole s.de of’the J»or»e ■ a^dawhlch had arrived from the moun- Three true bills were returned by ; chHnge memoranda between the two sumers.’’
Joseph Hardiman and his 12-year-old was ,5' wagm were Smashed tains at.the very moment when Mulai the sessions grand jury late >esterdayj governments. ihe resolution was referred to the -»
daughter. Beatrice, was crossing the wheel of the wa^n were smashea wag about to retreat. afternoon -----—------- ------------- finance committee for investigation and__
tracks when otie of the heavy cars _ The ho.se w as_ taken to J. W. Nell s er the combined charge of the James Hunter was indicted on a Aged Negro’s Estate. recommendation. It has been alleged
struck it. slewing It around and throw- livery stable at 331 Yonge-street,where, no'u confldent Moors, the French not charge of shooting with intent to kill, Wm. H111. an aged negro, for many forVmie time past that the price of
ing the occupants heavily to the ground '',«h?es had seen it it was shot bv only held their ground, but steadily; W. Chute in the _ Yonge-street Arcad®- y^ars hoot blank at the Palmer House, all beef In England was dictated by
Hardiman was knocked Unconscious and stables h . • - threw back the enemy, who made This case will likely be traversed till who died a few days ago, left his the Chicago packers. Retaller.4 attempt-

thought at first to be seriously in- P. C. "»»»- away while ’ haste to the hills. the next sessions. ! es*at« of 1800 to J. W. McCullough. I ing to cut rates declare that they are-
The hor- - delivering the goods in i After destroying the camp of the Leoeard Goodwin was indicted for barrister, to administer as he things ! at once confronted with* a refusal of 

It was the most enemy at Setatta, Gen. D’Amade push- ; forggfy and the Grand Trunk Railway ; best. A plot in Mt. Pleasant Cerne- i further supplies until they come Into ,
forward and occupied their posi-1 forZmaintalnlng a nuisance at Hoi- ; tery and a tombstone Is all he asked 1 line on the quotations the trust sends

Landing. ^ for himself. lout every morning.

Brodeur Attempts to Prove Its 
Bl^nlf iccnce, but Mr. Ames Picks 

Flaws in the Argument*

ills.
rmot

lar ! jury's finding being as follows:
“The jury enquiring Into the death 

of Samuel Crouch, find that hie death 
caused by his being struck by 

a P&e Marquette Railroad locomotive 
at the Cedar Springs crossing, and 
that no fault or blame can be attach
ed to the employes of the said rail
road, as every precaution was taken 
and warnings given at the station. 
It is our opinion that obstructions on 
the south side of the Pere Marquette 
track, namely, a derrick, belonging to 
the C. W. and ,L. E. Electric Rail
way, and a railway crossing sign post, 
•both of which i were lying on the 
ground, were to- a considerable extent 
responsible for the accident.

“We would recommend the use of 
much stronger headlights on Pere 
Marquette Railroad locomotives, and 
think that more should be done to 
protect humanity on level crossings 
thruout the country; also at flag sta
tions the road %-rossing should be 

sqbways, bridges or 
could be operated

t

OTTAWA, Jan. 16.—(Special.)—To a 
thin house Mr. Brodeur,

“If the city council passes the re
commendation .at Its next meeting, the 
new eastern street railway route can be 
In operation by the time the exhibition 
opens.”

This was the optimistic declaration 
of Manager Orr yesterday afternoon 
after the parks and exhibition com
mittee had agreed. Aid. Foster alone 
dissenting to the city engineer's plan 
for an approach via Bathurst-street 
bridge and Garrison Common.

The route adopted can tie carried out 
at a cost to the. city, it is estimated, 
of *96,000, While it is stated emphatlcal-

was somewhat 
who, with the finance minister, ne
gotiated the French treaty, to-night 
proceeded to explain further the Im
portance of the treaty, not only from 
the point of view of commercial ad- 

but from that also of senti-

■

■.
fpr adoption 

The effect ItsSS vantage,

VfLands TRADES COUNCIL ELECTIONS. 1JAMES L. WAS RILED.
—FOR — Want Action Dropped.

Several members of the Ontario Bank 
shareholders’ committee Imet Informally 
at the office of Cephas Goode yesterday 
afternoon. They arranged to have a 
meeting of the shareholders’ commit
tee some day next week to decide on 
what action should be taken in regard 
to the circular sent out purporting ttff 
b° signed by J. K. Macdonald and* 
others, who, however, deny" knowledge 
of them, in regard to proxies for the ~- 
meeting called for March 4 next.,_

In addition to the circular the fol
lowing has been received by some of 
the shareholders:

J. ennedy Again President—The 
Other Successful Ones. Rebuked C. M. A. Members for Mak

ing a Noise.s of Taxes I John H. Kennedy Is again president 
of the Trades and Labor Council, the 
results of the election of officers being 
announced at last night’s meeting. protected by 

gates, which latter 
by men employed at stations.”

iby given that the list of 
: to be sold for arrears of 
aies in the City of Toron- 
iared and Is being publish- ■ 
•tlseinent in The Ontario i 
he 14th, 21st and 2Sth De-,, ■ 
d 4th January, 1908. 
di list cv advertisement |
ion application to me on g 
Oth Inst.
the payment of taxes as f ; 
id list, on or before Wed- i j 
day of March, 1998, at 11 f 

forenoon. I shall, at thej , 
it the City Hall. Toronto** 
ly Public Auction the said as 
portloqg thereof, as shall ; 
pay such arrears, together Æ 
(thereon.

R. t! COADY,
City Treasurer. I

this afternoon, and this evening a re-Other officers elected are: Vice-presi
dent, John Gardner; treasurer, Isaac 
H. Sanderson; financial •secretary, Jas. 
J. Ralph; recording and corresplndlng 
secretary, W. J. Hevey; outside tyler. 
W. Beltchy; sergeànt-at-arms, J. Rich
ardson; auditors, J. Corcoran, W. T. 
Rawlinson and W. T. Thompson. Edu
cational committee, J. Brown, E. Dau- 
dlet, James Simpson, W. T. Thompson 
and Delegate Ford; organization com
mittee, J. E. Stewart, W. Glocking, T. 
McGreevy, E. Drury and W. T. Thomp
son; trustees, W. Glockling, Jos. Mc
Carthy, W. A. Steep; legislation com
mittee, John Gardner, L. N. Gibbons' 
James Ralph, F. Bush and J. Richard
son; municipal committee, J. Corcoran 
Joseph E. Gibbons, James Simpson, W. 
Glockling and John Gardner.

Notice that the Teamsters’ Union had j

i
SCORED COMMISSION.

Railway Also Condemned by Cor
oner’s Jury.

The line will follow the
Toronto, Jan. 11, 1906.

Dear Sir.—I hope you will not send 
In a proxy re Ontario Bank mealing 
called for March 4 until you have read 
a circular signed by J. K, Macdonald 
and others, which has been sent you. 
I believe that every statement It con
tains is absolutely correct.

Yours truly,
(Signed) Thos. Walmsley.

“This circular Indicates," said Mr.

!

Office. 
16th, 1907. 4

•&i

I • <Mr. Cockburn Appeals.
Notice of appeal to the divisional court ?CONTRACTORS I

J:
by registered 

'ssed to tire Chairman of 
mtrol, dit y Hall, Toronto. 
Puesday, J*an. 21, 19ÛS. for 

of the following sewers: 
from fihccw,-street to 670

from 70> feet - west Chris- 
F‘“t. . M
raining tenders must be A 
’in the outside as to con- |

may be seen and forms of 
at the office of the City -i|

nto ■
millions reLi tin g to tea- ^ 
ribewt by City Bylaw, must ^ 
[died with, or the tenders m 
jrtained.
r 9nv tender not neces- 4

TSW.O RTH ( Ma y or),
Irraan, Board of Control. 
ronto/ Januaiy 9th, 1908.

>e received

SHAM FIGHT BEST EVER.
Gen. 4:

MEAT TRUST IN LONDON.
■

stationed at 
Pond during the skating la Gradually Getting Control In Bri

tish Metropolis. I

night, when Majorf-General Lake, who 
was chief of the l mplrlng staff, made 
clear to a large i nrl interested gath
ering of commanjling officers of the 
various local s, wherein the at- 

had been success- 
had failed. It was

corf
tack on Hamilton 
lui, and wherein !i 
pointed out that, the offensive force, 
while it had piwreed the line of de
fence, had allowed 
to be threatened.

its communicationsGoldie’s Death.
ii. 15.—Mrs. Goldie, wife 
Goldie, .the well-known 

led this morning, in her

By means of maps 
and plans, the movements of the dif
ferent units durl ig the progress of 
the battle were d ’fined.

General Lake stlid that the tactics 
were most sallafa 
and were of greati 
lng knowledge of
Any that had beet previously held.

ctorily carried out, 
r benefit in lmpart- 
manoeuvres than

bed’s Phosphodiae,
Enyl ix4 Remedy. 

nee and Invigorates the wbtuj . 
rvoua system, makes _new i 
*jd in old Veina Cures ATmO* 1 
itat awl Brain \yorry,De>- 
lEeaktiesa. RmtesiofoS, Spew 

h'ferfs of A bus', or Excesses. 
i :i tor SS. One wi 11 pi eaf*.*1*. 
•y all druggists or inailod. w 
dpt of price. m pampas* 
i Wtoud Medicine Co.

Grrai

Hotelmen Will Fight.
The hotelmen arpreparing to fight 

the license reduction movement by 
I showing that abou. *3,000,000 have been 
1 In the last couple of years in

“Otel Improvemenl a.

was
lured, but at the hospital was found to 
be but slightly hurt. Beatrice Hardi- the driver was 
mond and (he elder Murden are slightly^ Grenville-street 
In lured and the Murden boy had his, valuable animal in the stable, and ed 
hip dislocated. j had been nicknamed "Dan Patch. ’
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